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.Roomer' Club Provide inversion.
Speech Declare Slroncly That

Pa ni ma Canal Must Be For-tlfir- il

When Itullt.

OMAHA. Sept. 1 Ti e peop of Omaha
gave Trriore Ronseve'.t a day of com- -

rfsc today. All tliat the "oionel
l was t attend a breakfast given by

tne Roosevelt recep:ion committee.
Imrheon a: tl.e Field Club, a dinner at
the Omaha Club, an entertainment given
by the hoard of governor of the Ak-Sa- r-

Hn. which Is the official boomers' club of
. maha; take an automobile ride all over
omaha: make three speeches and talk
with political leaders and old friends
whom lie met here.

Feveral other thing had been planned
for his amutement. but In his behalf
telegram was aent from Kam: City last
right, rwylng that he was tired and
needed m iliy of rest, and so the pro
gramme was cut down.

Iltirkrtt Hopes for Beueflt.
Tr.r Colon 'I found lime In the coure

of tie ilav to speak a Rood word for
Sn.ttnr Burkett. who ie in the midst of
a jptrticd campaign for The
Srnator'w friends hope that he will be
helped by what the Oolonel said.

Tiie people of Omaha did not turn out
in such numbers as was tne case In sev
rml other cities which Colonel Roosevelt
has visited on his present trip. However,
tre auditorium vaj Jammed and the
crowd in the street outside was ao crest
that Colonel Roosevelt had to use tactics
of a football player to (ret through the
throng to his automobile.

Tie re-t- t'f the day. however, the
had little opportunity to get tos?ther

and cl:eer. as the parade was railed off
t make tt easier for the Colonel and
when he appeared on the street he shot
by so rapidly In hla automobile tha( few
persons recognised him.

Karly Ket Obtained.
He went to bed earlier than usual to- -

riRht. In the momlng he will attend
breakfast at tie Omaha Club, and then

ave for Sioux Kails, where he is to
fH'Sk romurrov.

It was at tne auditorium, where he
made hi principal speech of the day.
ti.at Colonel Koowvelt commended the
work of Senator Burkett. The-- Senator
i:as obtained the IteiHiblican nomination
and Representative Hitchcock the Demo-- 4

rstlc nomination. I'nder the Nebraska
law the people will vote, for a Senator at
tic Kail election, and members of the

are pledge! to elect the can-
didate receives) the highest number
tf votes.

Senator Burkett made the speech In- -

troduring Colonel Roosevelt. He rii
scribed the Colonel as the "man who
was once the first eltlsen of the Nation,
and Is now the greatest man In the
world."

There was loud applause.
Colonel Keturns Compliineoln.

"I am particularly pleased to be Intro
duced by Senator Burkett." said Colonel
Kooevelt. "because he waa one of the
men on whom I especially relied while
I was President, both while lie was In
the House and in the Senate. On one
occasion he paid a tribute to me which
may have been entirely unmerited, tn
which he described what the typical
American people's servant must be. He
said:

" 'In the great struacle of Ilfo he (the
good American) must be prepared to take
the side of the man rather than of the
dollar. Old-tim- e methods In polltica. oid- -
tlmo ideals of govermental duty and
prerogative are relegated to the Jtmk
shop of political antiquities. No man
who Is skeptical In his own mind of the
righteousness of the advanced ground
that the American people have tuken
socially and morally can hold their con-
fidence. No man who Is fearful of pop
ular rule or la more afraid of the people'a
oppression of predatory wealth with law
than of its oppression of the people witb--
tnit law Is eligible to popular esteem.'

Iiolllver Complimented, Too.
"In niv own case,

all that I can say
co.onei Roosevelt

is mat
endeavored to live up to that descrip-
tion and that I was able to accomplish
what I did accomplish in Washington

n!y because of the way In watch I was
barked up by men like Senator Burkrtt:
and as we have a guest from Iowa
present let me say also, like Senator
Uolllvcr."

Then Colonel Roosevelt proceeded with
7ls st speech. In which he spoke of the
Panama Canal and the Navy. He said
that the trip of the American fleet
around the world increased greatly the
prestige of this country and that the
work on the Canal was one of the stu-
pendous performances of the ages. He
took sharp issue with the plan to neu-
tralize the Canal Zone and In strongest
term declared that this country should

the Canal.
Canal Wali-liet- l in Kurope.

Ti.e two great American feats that
had Impressed Kurone In the past dec-
ade, said the Colonel, were the digging
vf the Panama Canal and the cruise of
the battleship fleet around the world.
Concerning tne cruise of the fleet he
said:

"There was a great panic along the
coast when I announced tnat the fleet
waa to go around the world. I wanted
to have It understood by foreign pow-
ers as the strongest bint that our fleet
could go anywhere and would go any-
where that was necessary.

"When I announced that the fleet was
to go around the world there waa a
great cry and It was said that the fleet
should not sat), but the fleet did sail.
Some of the men In the
branch said that I did have the
money for the voyage for the fleet.
The answer waa easy.

toast Told: -- Bring Fleet Back."
"I said ttat we had the money and

1 waa going to send the fleet to the
Pacific and that if they did not want to
appropriate money to bring It back that
was their affair. After which rrltictani

except for the usual and per-
functory remark that I was usurping
pow-er.-

Other nations, he said, had a Juster
Ilea than our own people of the mag-
nitude of the canal undertaking.

"If a man of Intelligence o had
never left this country aiked me
w : ether I would advise him to make a
short trip to Kurope or a trip to the
Panama Canal." e said. "I would, with-
out hesitation, advise him to go to the
Panama Canal. He wou'd there see tn
epe ration the completing of one of the
great feats of modern times. Colonel;trt:s and the men working under
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him are rendering a service to this
country which can only be paralleled
In our past history by some of the
services rendered in certain wars.'

The Colonel described the Culebra cut
ind the Gatun daru, and proceeded:

Canal Mnst Be Fortified.
"VV have a further duty to perform

In connection with it. and that is to
fortify It. We are in honor bound to
fortify It ourselves, and only by so do-
ing can we effectively guarantee Its
neutrality, and. moreover, effectively
guarantee that it shall not be used
gainst us. The chief material advan

tagecertainly oue of the chief ma-

terial advantages which we shall gain
by Its construction Is the way In which
it will, for defensive purposes, double
the power of the United States Navy.
To refuse to fortify It. and above all
to consider for a moment such an act of
utter weakness and fotly as to invite
other nations to step in and guarantee
the neutrality of this purely American
work land thereby really to make It
certain that In the event ef war we
should And the canal used against us.
as our fleets would be forbidden to pass
through It. or else our opponents fleets
permitted to), would be to Incur, and
quite rightfully, the contempt of the
world: It would mean the complete
abandonment of the Monroe Doctrine:
It would be a wicked blow to our pres-
tige on the Pacific: and. moreover. It
would be In Its essence treason to the
destiny of the Republic.

I want the good will of all nations
and I want to deserve it. but in
times of rrlsea I don't want to depend
solely upon It.

"We built the canal ourselves. We
don't hae to ask anybody else to come
In and say bow It ahall be used. If It
was not our Intention to have our say
so in regard to the canal, we had no
business to undertake the work. It la
not an art showing a peaceful disposi-
tion to ask others what we should do.
It is showing a timid disposition.

"I want Uncle Sain to be peaceful.
but I want peace In the erst place that
will do wrong to no one and in the
aecond place that will submit us to
wrong from no one.

Dolliver Mentions "Square Deal.'
After Colonel Roosevelt had finished

there were cries of "Dolliver! Uolll-ver!- "

The Senator got on his feet.
'There have been three men in Amer

ican history." he said, "who have stated
central doctrine of our Institutions so
that all could understand. Thomas
Jefferson gave us the doctrine of equal
righta for all and special privileges for
none. Abraham Lincoln repeated mis
doctrine. It is a good Providence that
In our time that doctrine has been
state,! again the doctrine of a square
deal."

The mention of the "square deal
brought forth a tremendous burst of
applause.
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Receipts Are 5. 000. 000 In Kxccas

of Those of I.at Tear.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 1 With an In

crease of J3.TT:.32J In the public debt and
a total deficit of tt7.171.4t!M8, the United
States Treasury closed the second month
of the fiscal year, keeping on an even
keel, all circumstances considered, with
a worging Daiajicv ui .v.ov,wi.. un
hand, and the general fund down to

The Increase in the public debt, which
Is a couiple:e turnover of H.vuLUX) In
round numbers from the month of July.
is due largely to an excess of National
bank deposits over redemption The gen
eral role of excess of expenditures over
receipts during July and August is also

contributor.
Total receipts in the month of August

were rougniy five millions
more than for the same. month last year.
This brings the receipts of this year over
the S113.uuv.ax mark and J3.000.u0 better
than those of the preceding year.

Disbursements on the whole atlll give
evidence of retrenchment that has be-
come one of the first considerations of
the Administration. With a drain of
about a month for the Panama
Canal, the ordinary disbursement for Au
gust totaled XA.SSSSfn.7i. running a shade
ahead of the same month last year. $10- .-

under last month, and) making
tv6.y0 tor the present year, some
better tlwn the record for the same

time a year ago.
The Panama Canal expenditures for thisyear hsve reached the sum of $G.7i.35 SO.

for this month alone the Government
was a rotmd $4.M.tf behind on the ordi-nary receipts. Customs receipts Jumped
up a million and about $&3.00u came in
from tbe corporation tax. Internal reve-
nue netted a million less than last month.

Woman Rob Man of Jewels.
SALT LAKE CITY. Sept. J. D. Dieht.

a traveling jewelry salesman of Denver!
complained to the police today that he
bad been drugged by a woman and
robbed of wels to the value of S10.O00
last night. The accused woman has not
been found by the police.

Two Killed In Train Wreck.
SVRANTON. Pa.. Sept. 1 An engineer

and fireman were killed and several ner--
ans were Injured In a roll Won netwven
two passenger trains on the Erie Railroad
near here late today.
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BEST PLACE

Roosevelt Says United States
Is Land for "Average Man."

EUROPE HAS JEALOUS EYES

Graft. Scandal and Mob-Rul- e Hailed
Abroad as Kvldcnce Againot

Popular Hule "Merely Mu-
ltimillionaire" I Discredit.

Oon.-liide- on ran 2

most dismal, the rnoet empty, tlie least
worth living from any standpoint, is the
career of the man who erlously devotes
himself as his sole object to pleasure.

'First, to devote one's self to pleasure
as the sole object of life. Is the surest
way not to g?t it. Any man above that
lowest strata, above the man merely seek
ing pleasure and enjoyment, cm find here
as nowhere eta? in the world, an op-
portunity to help work out the great
problems of the future and any man who
la worth bis salt- - ought to feel the most
supreme pleasure over the fact that he
is giving the opportunity to try his hand
to help work out these problems.

Karope Is Interested.
"Every where I went abroad I wa in

terested In finding that the leading states
men of the various countries were watch
lng us. were looking at what we were
doing and were considering tlie methods
we bad tried to solve the different prob
lems before us. They said that they were
interested In us because the things we
were doing today were the thlngn they
would have to do tomorrow or the day
after.

"You are tbe pioneers in solving social
problems In America and for tha whole
world. It Is for you to solve these prob
lems In the spirit of democracy. 1 need
not say tnat that imposcn a very grave
responsibility upon us.

"Two other things impressed me. One
was that the ordinary man. the man to
whom life was pretty hard, was looking
to us to realize the possibility of happi
ness on earth. The man who suffers in
justice Is looking toward this country
as the place In which he would be free
rrom the pressure or much injustice, a
the place where the ordinary man could
have a chance In life.

".Mere Multimillionaire" Useless.
"There is another side to this picture.

Everywhere I went there was a certain
astonishment, mixed with a much less
pleasing feeling, over the accounts of
business and political corruption that
come to fairope about what happen here
In America. I think you probably will ac-
quit me of any great admiration of the
mere re at home, but I
like him even les abroad.

"I want to call to your attention that
I have said the mete e.

There are good men in every walk of
life, and the man who Is a good American,
who has done his duty and has a great
fortune Is entitled to our hearty, respect,
and It is unworthy of anyone to deny it
to him If he deserves It,

"I am speakinsr of the same class of
es of whom it waa said

2000 years ago that it was more diffi-
cult for them to get to heaven than for
a camel to go through the eye of a nee
dle. It is the rich man who trust to his
riches that 1 am speaking of the multi
millionaire whose sole title to distinction
Is the fact that he is a e.

Such a one is a poor citizen and in a
very objectionable American exhibit
abroad.

Traveler Feels Ashamed.
"I was always ashamed when I saw

that type of men accepted abroad as the
typical American and I felt even more

shamed when things happened here
gave the impression abroad that

corruption In business, in politics and
lawlessness and brutal violence obtained
here more than they did in any other
country.

"Every corruption in our business or
political life and every deed of violence
by a mob is a blow at democracy, it is a
blow at The mob In
lynching a criminal puts Itself down on
the same level of Infamy that the crimi
nal stands on. ' The big man of business
who swindles the public or debauches a
Legislature, the grafting politician who
blackmails a corporation, are all enemies
of democracy and Re
ports of such romiption and lawlessness
bring Joy to the hearts of every reac-
tionary In Europe who wants to see pop-

ular government fall, ant) who is glad to
see that government by the people on a
large scale cannot succeed."

Rotte Jewelry Store Robbed.
Bl'TTK. Mont.. 8ept. 2. (Special.)

The Jewelry store of N. Nelson here last
night was robbed of diamonds worth
i:oo.

Communities Itestrietins Celebration !

Have Lowest Cnsnnlty Record.
Firework Burn 2 6 Lit-

tle Ones Fatally.

CHICAGO. Sept. 1 Although the list
of deal; and accidents due to the cele
bration of the Fourth of July Is appall
ing, the "fane" observance of the day
this year shows a notable improvement in
this reepect, according to statistics com-
piled by tho Journal of the American
Medical Association, made public here
today.

'The decrease in accidents is mo?t
marked in those sections where restrictive
legislation has. been put in effect,'' eays
the Journal. The summary shows:

Two thousand, nine hundred and twenty- -
three persons were injured July 4 this
year, of whom 131 died. Sixty-seve- n

were due to tetanus: 19 were
killed outright by fire arms: 11 by ex- -
ploeiions- of powder, bombs or torpedoes,
six by cannon or similar contrivances,
while 26. mostly little girle, were burned
to death by fire from fireworks.

Injuries Fewest in Seven Years.
Startling as is this showing, it is the

bes?t since 1903. when the journal began
keeping its record. In 1903. 4449 penrans
were Injured, of whom 46S lost their lives.
4 of them dying of tetanus.

The grand total for eight years shows
that 37.r26 persons have been injured in
Independence day celebrations. Of these
IMS died, 6M as the direct result of their
injuries, and 968 from tetanus following
injuries. One hundred and twenty-tw- o

persons have lost their eyesight; 531

have lost the use of one eye: 432 have
ost the use of arms, less or hands, and
Ml have been crippled by the loss of

fingers.
The detailed figures for 1910 show TS

cases of lockjaw, 6i of which were fatal:
seven persons lost their sight; 33 lost
one eye; 26 lost arms. legs or hands, and
114 lost their fingers.

Many Causes Contribute.
The accidents . were due to the follow- -

ng causes: Blank cartridges, GOil: fire
crackers. 10j0; cannon, 212; firearms, 120;
powder and fireworks, 97li.

The decrease from 1903 in 1910 is due to
more intelligent methods of celebration:

lie most marked decreases occurring in
tates where the agitation for restrictive

measures was most urgent. Massachu-
setts had this year only of
he injuries it had tne previous year;

Missouri. New Jersey and New York re--
uced their injuries to one-thir- d: Illi- -
ois and Ohio to one-hal- f: Pennsylvania

reduced its injuries to two-thir- of last
year. Indiana. Iowa and Illinois show
arger totals than a year ago.

CH0ATE SCOr-C- AT CHARGE

Bar As.sociatin Will Prbablv Tuke
Xo Action on Complaint.

STOCKBRIDGE. Mass.. Sept. 2. Joseph
H. Choate. to Great Bri-
tain, was informed at his Summer resi-
dence here today by the Associated Press
that George V. Chamlee had asked leave
to withdraw his petition for considera-
tion by the American Bar Association of
charges made against Mr. Choate by John
R. Watts, of New York, and that the
association probably would take no ac-
tion on the charges. Mr. Choate made
tlie following statement:

"The charges of John R. Watts against
me are absolutely unfounded and I am
glad the American Bar Association has
disavowed all responsibility for them.

"I have never acted for Mr. Watts or
had any knowledge of his affairs. So far
as his charges against my former firm
have come to my knowledge, I have in-

vestigated them and found them to be
without foundation."

RECLAMATION MEN GO UP

Many Promotions Made Anions Em-

ployes on Irrigation Work.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. I. The Interior Department
today announced promotions in the Rec-
lamation Service, effective September 1,
as follows:

Calvin Casteel. of Oregon, engineer.
Sunnyslde project. $1020 to $ISoo: Frank
C. DUlard, of Oregon, engineer. Tieton
project. $1000 to $1680: Fred M. Faude.
Oregon, draftsman, Umatilla project, S4

to $o per day; David G. Blaiock. drafts
man, Portland, $1620 to $16S0; Phillip R.
Goodwin, engineer, Klamath, $110 to
$1820: Albrecht Ochler, clerk. Klamath.
$1080 to $1200; Claude F. Gleason, engi-
neer. Yakima. $1380 to $1500; A. If. H.
Oulllckson. chief clerk, Yakima, $19S0 to
$2100; Ed M. Phillips Bauin. Oregon, sen
ior clerk. Yakima. $1740 to $1SrfX; Robert
K. Cunningham. Washington, clerk, Yak-
ima, $1320 to $1740.

INNOCENT MAN INDICTED

Confession of Another Clears
eran of Forgery Charge.

Vet- -

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Sept. 2. Dan
iel Sheehan. a veteran of the Civil War,
bent with the burden of more than three-
score years, has spent the past five
months in the Alameda County Jail after
having been- - positively identified as the
passer of a forged check. Bur today he
Is likely to be set free. Another veteran.
Jerome P. O'Sullivan. confessed yester-du- y

that It was he that had forged the
check and passed it on a saloonkeeper
In Napa, Cal.

The cheek was a United States pen- - :

slon payment of $36 made out in favor
of Samuel Olson. In January it was
cashed, but when It was presented for j

payment the endorsement was declared
a forgery. When Sheehun was arrested
hU Identity as the check passer was
sworn to by tlie saloonman and another, j

He was indictud and sent to jail. '

Col. George Cooke Ordered South, j

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.,
Sept. i tSpeclal.) Colonel George F. j

Cooke, United State." Army, who recently
stood court-marti- al at Seattle, for losing j

$10,000 of the Paymasters funds, when he
was comma'ndlng officer at Fort Gibb'
Alaska, has been ordered, to San F
Cisco by the Secretary of War. -
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GALiFORNJA'S FAIR IS ON

SHOW AT SACRA M EXTO IS LARG-

EST EVER ATTEMPTED.

$70,000 Is Spent on Attractions foi
State Exhibition. According to

Bank President.

SACRAMENTO. Cal Sept. 2. ( Spe- -
cliil.) When the State Fair opens here
tomorrow it wiil be hard to find the re- -
semblance to the State Fairs of other
years in the multitude of attractions that
have been liberally provided by the busi- -
ness men of Sacramento, chief among
which will be the flights of Charles K.
Hamilton In the. aeroplane in which he '

made the record drive from New York
to .Philadelphia; the exhibitions of the
frontier days, the Wild West show, which
has given the annual field day at Chey- - '

enne a National reputation and a dis- - '

play of fireworks as the finale of the
spectacle of the fiesta of "the dawn of
gold." !

"We have spent $70,000 on this fair." j

said G. W. Peltier, president of the Na- -
tional Bank of California, this afternoon. I

The frontier days' Wild West show i

costs us $23,500. We pay Hamilton $17.- -
000 for his flights and $7500 will be spent
on the fireworks. At the same time the
business men of the city opened jester- -
day the new boulevard to the fairgrounds
which is a mile and a half In length,
asphalted for 34 feet in width and cost
$32,000."

The programme will open tomorrow.

JACK BARRYMORE MARRIED

Objection of Miss Harris" Father Is
of X"o Avail.

NEW YORK. Sept. 2. It was news
to most New Yorkers today that John
Itarrymore. the actor, and Miss Kathe-rln- e

C. Harris, daughter of Sydney
Harris, of this city, were married at
noon yesterday at the Roman Catholic
Church of St. Francis Xavier in dawn-tow- n

New Y'ork.
Their engagement was announced

early last month and on August 21 a
marriage license was issued, but the
date of the ceremony had not then been
determined.

There were present at the "wedding
only a few relatives and friends and
only a few knew of the marriage last
night. In fact the audience which wit-
nessed the play In which Mr. Barry-mor- e

was the central figure had no
inkling of the fact that he had already
become a benedict.

The marrlasre of Mr. Bfifrvmnrp and

It Means
Original and Genuine

EV1ALTED miil
Tha Food-drin- k for All Ages.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.-Delicious- ,

invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
lake no substitute. Ask lor HUttLIt,fv. o.

Others are imitations.

ss ''

Athletes training for strenuous sporri find they get into "con-ditio- n"

quickest when they confine their choice of beverages to

because this is the most nutritious beverage they can drink. It is
made from the finest selected cocoa beans, it is absolutely pure,
and as delicious as it is nourishing. It calms the nerves.

Ghirardelli's Cocoa is so easily digestible that it is as wholesome
for the growing child as for the brawny athlete.

D. Ghirardelli Co.
Since 1852

9

Miss Harris attracted considerable at-

tention because of tlie opposition of Mr.
Harris, the father of the young woman,

gave as his principal objection
that he thought his daughter, who is

f. only 18, too young to marry. His op- -
louiv ii iuiii ill I Hi la

recently, but it was of no avail, as

Mrs. Harris and her daughter formed
an effective coalition against him.

In furniAhinK information concerning lace
making? mid lai-- makers in Uelgium. Consul
H. Albert Johnson, of Licpe, reptirts Hi;
prpsfnt number of lace makers at I5.000
women and girls, as compared with loO.OHO
in i!7.-.-

.

Tho children of blood tainted parentage inherit a polluted circulation to
burden their existence with disease and suffering. Swollen glands about .

the ileck, weak eyes, running sores and abscesses, pale, waxy complexions,
and frail, poorly developed systems are the most usual ways in which tho
disease is manifested. In some cases the blood is so filled with the scrofu-
lous germs that from birth, life is made miserable with suffering, while in
other cases it ia held in check during young, vigorous life, but when tho
system begins to weaken, especially after a spell of sickness, the ravages of
the disease will commence. S. S. S. ia Nature's perfect cure for Scrofula,
made entirely of healthful roots, herbs and barks, a safe medicine for
young or old. S. S. S. goes into the circulation and drives out ail scrofu-- r

lous matter, and entirely removes the cause. It supplies the blood with
the healthful properties it is in need of and in this way builds up weak,
frail, disease-burden- ed persons and makes them strong, robust and health y.
S. S. S. cures Scrofula, because it is the most perfect of all blood purifiers.
Book on the Blood and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., GA.

Silence!
. The instinct of modesty natural to every woman is often a

great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab-

horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

has been Dr. Pierce's privilege to care a
treat many women who have found a retu$e
for modesty in his offer of FREE consulta-
tion by letter. 7111 correspondence is held
as sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription restores and regulates
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and builds up and
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women Wei.

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute
for this medicine of known composition.
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out grain J water doesn't

3IB

pure
whiskey.

The choicest grain -J- - the purest water
- scientific methods --J- infinite care

does pure whiskey. The proof is

tTood old
i

Bottled In Bond
Since 1857, the Government's Standard of Purity.

Send for s free copy of "Making the Standard
Rye Whiskey of America".

A. Cnckeaiieimer & Bros., Distillers, Pittabwf. Siace 185?


